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A complete menu of Hayes from Thurles covering all 7 meals and drinks can be found here on the food list. For
changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What Michael

Grace likes about Hayes:
Lovely staff.We were very well looked after from the time we stepped inside the door till we left.As well as

waitresses there was a floor manager who was really on d ball.Hope I'm not doing him a disservice calling him
floor manager.My wife and grandson were with me and we were all delighted with the food we got.I had two

smashin pints of Guinness.Would recommend it highly.Just told my brother tonight about how good... read more.
What J R doesn't like about Hayes:

Hayes hotel has usually been a 4 star experience until recently some of the food options have too a toll the new
gravy they have is really not that good I can’t even put a tiny bit on my food the rest of it is good though would

like to see the gravy improve read more. During meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will
find not only delectable dishes, but also a large and comprehensive variety of good beers and other alcoholic

drinks that compliment the food, The customers of the establishment also consider the extensive variety of
various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers. If you decide to come for breakfast, a versatile

brunch is ready for you, You can also unwind at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-
alcoholic drinks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
GUINNESS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Starter�
LOADED FRIES

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BACON

PRAWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

TOSTADAS
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